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FIRST BUTTLES Store Open Until
WERE HARD ONES Saturday "T-Child-

ren9 s. Bay 9:30 This Evening

Heney Secured Education and

Took Up Law in Face of

Trying Obstacles.

KILLS DOCTOR IN SOUTH

ttreet Fight With Arizona Physician

Who Viciously Attacked Young
Attorney 'Results in For-

mer's Death.

The quality of Heney's courage never
was questioned. This trait in the man's
character asserted Itself during his boy-

hood days in San Francisco. Ha devel-
oped into a than of strong determina-
tion. After attending" night school in
San Francisco for several months, being
required during the days to work in his
father's furniture store, Heney perse-
vered and. with the assistance of his In-

structors in the night school, entered the
Vnlverslty of California in the class of

His father refused to allow the
boy to continue In college, but young
Heney secured a teacher's certificate and.
by teaching school in Northern Call for
iiia. raised the necessary funds with
which to meet his college expenses and
Teturncd to the University three years
later, only to be expelled for fighting
"luring his freshman year.

Career Begins in Arizona.
Heney began his career In Arizona by

teaching the school at Silver City,
rough mining town, where muscle was as
necessary as mental development. Be
fore the year was out Heney gave up
the school and became a miner, after
wards going into the cattle business,
eventually returning to Tucson in 1S8",

when he resumed his practice of law.
It was while living at Tucson that

Heney "got his man." Dr. J. C. Handy
m frontier doctor-politicia- was the vic
tim. After Inflicting all sorts of cruelty
on his wife. Handy Anally abandoned
her and when she fulled to institute di
vorce proceedings, he brought the suit
himself. The husband was successful by
threats and intimidation in frightening
two .attorneys, who had been retained by
Mrs. Handy, to give up her case and
withdraw, it was then that Heney be-
came the woman's attorney, being forced
daily to endure frequent Insults at the
hands of Handy. Eighteen months later
Handy obtained a divorce, the court
awarding him the custody of the chll
dren. But this did not end the case, for
Heney appealed, disregarding the threat
of Handy that he had better abandon
the case Immediately or leave the terri
tory.

11 Eli t In Street.
A few days later Heney. accompanied

by his clerk, was met in the street by
Handy, who. purposely, brushed against
the attorney, at the same time applying
to him the same epithet he had been
using since the trial began. Handy then
struck Heney in the face and, grabbing
him by the throat. Jammed him into the
side of a building. Heney reached for
his gun. but did not draw It and. feeling
Handy s grip on bis throat relax, freed
himself from the grasp of his assailant
and ran backward into the street, draw-
ing his revolver at the same time. Handy
followed, at the same time reaching for
his own gun. However, he did not pro-
duce the revolver, being determined to
provoke Heney to Are the first shot. The
doctor grabbed Heney's revolver and in
the scuffle that followed the gun was
d.scharged. the bullet lodging In Handy's
Intestines. Then followed a street fight
In which Heney, while weiging only 126,

s against his adversary's SOD. prevented
Handy from getting possession of the
gun. After about Ave minutes of Agis-
ting friends" separated the two combat-
ants. Handy was removed to his home,
where he died the next day.

Politics Goes Against Him.
Heney afterwards engaged In politics

in Idaho and as county chairman suc-
ceeded In routing the Democratic boss
and hli machine, accepting as his re-
ward the office of Attorney-Genera- l.

Kventually. however. Heney lost out in
the political game. He worked to havs
the territory admitted as a state. In the
hope that he would be one of the first
two United States Senators from the new
state. But In this his plans were de-
feated and he decided not only to give
up politics, but Idaho as well, and re-
turned to San Francisco, where ha
opened a law office.

CHINESE EMPEROR IS DEAD

(Continued From First Page.)
trrday that, his brain was affected. The
members of the Grand Council have been
In close attendance at the palace for 10
(lays. Statements officially gazetted that
His Mnjeirty was In conference with the
Councillors were absolutely untrue and
were made for the purpose of misleading
the public.

I'.MPEROR RILED BY DOWAGER

Empress Dominated Every Feature
of Chinese Government.

The death of the Emperor of Clitaa,
If It proves true, brings to an end the
refgn of a sovereign feeble In mind
nd body, who has been dominated all

his life by the Influence
f the Dowager Empress. Kuang

Hsu's "reign" will be completely lost
In the rule of the Empress. -

The Emperor was born in 1S70. His
uccession to the throne was one of

'he many arbitrary and illegal acts
:f the Dowager Empress, who adopted
him In succession from a generation
the same as that of his predecessor,
ilthcugh the custom of the Manchu
dynasty provides that succession shall
Eo to the next following generation.

Kuang Hsu was four years old when
made Kmperor and his reign Is the
third in point of duration in the his-
tory of the dynasty. Kang Hsu and
rti' I.en Lung each having reigned and
ruled to years.

The question of the succession has
gitated the Imperial family since the

Autumn of 1907. when it was per-?elv-

that the health of the Emperor
was seriously undermined. In Janu-ir- y

of 100 the Dowager Empress
idopted Pu Chun, son of Prince Tuan.
the Boxer ehteftal.i. heir apparent, but
he disinherited Mm in November,

l!"lr at the behest of the allied pow-fr- s.

Since then the matter of an heir
(parent has been In abeyance, and

the Iviwager Empress, in whose hands
tlie power of election was. gave no
:l.-- to her purposes or determination.

The Dowager Empress is and the
Emperor was a Manchu. m other
a orris, foreiijners In China and under
the hnn of cninese patriots and an

n party, wnich
l's sought the suppression of the

natty and th restoration of a Chi.
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Child's Hose 22c
The no wear kind ; a firm black cot-

ton yarn in fast black weight
heavy Sizes 6 to 9, and regular
values to 35c the pair, at 09f
only, for this sale, the pair
Women's Imported Hosiery

black with embroidered
assorted colors or plain solid black ;

values ; regularly up to OQn
65c the pair, ...Owl

Women's Belts
Women's Elastic and Belts, black, navy, green
fancy designs; neat regular values

for this advantage price .33u
Women 8 Union bleacnea

Winter weight, Swiss-ribbe- d;

neck, long sleeve,
ankle length; regularly worth
$1.50, on special sale QRp

only 30b
Women's Knitted Corset Covers,

i ;

worth 50c. special MO

in
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burning; large
65c value, special .....tJu
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Boys Shirts and Drawers Win-
ter cotton; reg. QQft
50c vals. ; on sale for. ...... JwU
Misses' Union Suits, elastic ribbed
fleece-line- d; high long

ankle sizes 3, 4, 7
and 8 only; regularly worth to
$1.10; on sale
for, only

Gloves $2.65 Pair
Kid Gloves for or street

wear; in all the shades of
navy, green, oxblood, mulberry, black and
white. All sizes ; $4.00 Oft QT
grade, at, per pair ..OZiD J

Rabbats, MullNeckwear Ties?
Lace Tokes, Fancy Stocks and

Embroidered Linen Collars ; worth to 65c
each; all in lot; at IQp
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Hair Eats and Rolls All
24 inches long for pom- - Q C

OOu
Toilet Soap Kirk's Witch Hazel
brand, 3 cakes in box;

the box lUu
Kubber Complexion Brush, large
size ; regularly 25c each, 1
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Linens

One of the most important offerings of this
Thanksgiving Linen Sale a twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred pieces of fine hand-embroider- and hem-

stitched linens. squares, scarfs and
centerpieces. They in extra good
nicely finished linens, with hemstitched borders and
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screen the condition of the Dowager
Empress. The edicts of today bear the
name of Kuang Hsu. whlcn indicates
that he still alive at the hour the

of the were in
conference at the palace. This was at
2 this afternoon.

The second edict orders that Pu Wei.
son of Prince Chun, a child 6 years old,
be trained in the palace for succession
to the throne. This make him

The hour of the day at which these
edicts were shows that the im-

perial family, as welll as the Grand
Councillors, before upon the

of Prince Chun to the re-

gency, awaited the return of
Chlng. president of the Board of For-
eign Affairs, from the Eastern Tombs,
whither he went to inspect the mauso-
leum of the Dowager Empress.

KtLER FOXD OF

Chinese Big Collection
of Clocks and Watches.

Nov. 13. to
of the diplomatic corps in a po-

sition to know about the life of the Em-oer- or

of China, his delicate health for.
pada. fre. la putdooi;

39c

fBMtsLateJy.

5th WASHINGTON AMD 6th

KValLacesm
48c Doz. Yds.
A grand to secure dainty
trimmings for mnslinwear, waists, baby
things, etc. Large assortment to choose

from edges and from li to 1

in. wide worth to $1.50 the doz. Op
special for this sale, only .4011

Waist and Dress Nets 45 in. wide, in
white or ecru plain or mesh or
dotted values QQn
to $1.50 the yard : 0 JO

In fine lawn or
pure linen, initial. Reg-

ularly worth to 35c each, "1 "7-- for

just lib
FANCY RIBBONS In styles

checks, plaids and Dresden
also good of plain colors.

They are from three to four and one-ha- lf

inches wide, and regularly worth to 50c

the yard. and hun

C

one

was

dreds of at, yard

2?

Garters Men
An evening special the Bos-

ton made of quality
web, velvet grip.
and at the pair; after

o'clock only pair each Cn
customer
Caulder's Saponaceous
Powder,

opportunity

Handkerchiefs
hand-embroider-

15c
Pyrography Burning Outfits, complete,
ready for regular $3.00

for this sale, only
Bone card,
assorted shapes 15c value.

members Council

deciding
appointment
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WAStHIXGTOX, According
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Women's
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effects;
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6
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or ;

splendid grade ;

6 QOp
the pair.:

jr J J An extra special in the
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dress or silk,
velvet. styles and $3 6.

Assortment of Men 's
Shoes in many

good leather and all sizes;
values to $3.00 the pair; after
only, pair

black brown
after

only,
uUu

STS.

18n MM
mm

fTV

Hairpins,
special

Untrimmea
velvet

Men's Shoes
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round or sale 10

Grand
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Prince

He found his greatest recreation in the
study of mechanical contrivances. His
envoys and intimates were able to please
him immensely by him models
and notes of Inventions and none of his
subjects studied more carefully than he
the reports inventions of mechanical
devices, which he utilized for the im-

provement of conditions the "Qnpire.
attractive to the Emper-

or were clocks and In the Win-

ter at Pekln and in the royal
Summer residence, some miles distant,
were hundreds of from all parts
of the world, nearly all of different
makes and styles. Nothing said to
have pleased the more than to
tear clock to pieces and then reas-
semble its parts. He became quite ex-
pert in the adjustment of these time-
pieces. His collection of these contriv-
ances said have been one of the
most complete the Orient, not only

modern work, but the de-

velopment of time recorders through the
centuries.

The Associated Press dispatches gave
the first news of the death of the Em-
peror. When they were shown to Minis-

ter-Wu Ting Fang, the Minister com-

mented:
"But of his death have been

before." He added, however, that
while he had not been notified, such no-

tification was not to be immedl- -
alter lua death, on account uie
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commotion which would follow the death
of. the Emperor,. Confirmation of the
demise, he continued, would be
made by the American Minister at

Through nearly all of the years that
the Emperor was the throne he was

poor health, the Minister explained,
and added that the Emperor's death at
this time would not interfere with the
policy of reform which had been adopted
and partially put Into practice by the

Mr. Wu explained
that the Emperor had no direct

the son of of
the Emperor would probably be
to the throne.

dispatch was received at the State
Just before noon today

from American at
Pekln, reporting that the Emperor was
dying. The message was sent about

o'clock this afternoon, Pekin time.

Hitchcock Will Go Free.
NEW YORK, Nov 13. Raymond Hitch-

cock, the comedian, probably never will
be tried the two Indictments now
standing against him the result of
charge preferred against him by three
young girl3. District
announced in court today that he has

hope of convicting him. and upon
his the bail of $7500
under Hitchcock has been held

Hitchcock .was ac

SEE
THE Undressed Dolls

Take time by the forelock and choose the undressed
dolls that you are going to give for Christmas this
very day. Our Doll Department has just opened

with its initial showing more complete than it ever
was before of dolls. We have fully

week supplying women who want pretty dolls for
their little French and makes.

Very low priced.

See the in Washington street window and
Fourth Floor.

Children's Shoes
We are proud of the qualities in Children's Footwear that we handle

proud of the pleased customers they make for us. We specialize
on for folks, and carry broad assortments as to price,
style, width and size.. We have are particularly trained
in the fitting of feeet, and who understand their We
buy from the best in America.
High-grad- e shoe3, made by Dugan & Hudson. This line rep-

resents the best obtainable in children's footwear. They are built on
common sense lasts, Of the very highest of leathers plain
or patent stock.
OUR SPECIAL SCHOOL LINE of shoes for children come in box

Dongola kid or patent; button or lace style, and medium or
heavy soles. All at one price, according to size, as follows:
Sizes to 8, regularly $1.49, spl. $1.35
Sizes 8V to 11, reg. $1.79. sp'l.$1.60
Sizes liy2 to 2, reg. $2.19, spl. $1.85
Sizes 2i2 to 7, reg. $2.69, spl. . .$2.39
For lower shoe, we offer won-

derful values in our "ROUGH ON
ROCKS" boys' made of Milwau-
kee calf, with soles, brass quilted,
"S" style.
They are usually sold at 50c the pah-mo- re

than the prices quoted below:
to 13y2, the pair $1.60

Sizes to 2, per $1.80
2i2 to 5y2).per pair $2.00

Tumblers, val. dz. 10.15
$22 special for
$16.50 for $13.00
$30 special for . . $24.00
Water Bottles, regularly worth
$5.50 each, for, sp'l, each $4.35
Reg. $7.50 Water Bottles $5.95
$11 Water Bottles for, ea. $8.75
Water regularly worth
$9 each, on special sale, ea. $7.15

C On Sale From
to 9:30

for

requirements.

Sale Cut Glass Chinaware
..$17.50

Men's and Women's Umbrellas,
black Union Taffeta,

waterproof; fine
of handles; sterling silver, horn and
gun-meta- l; after 6, $4.50 MQ

for the low each. . . .$Zi40
NECK AT 10c EACH
Another Ruches in graduated
neck lengths; assortment of col-

ors regular values and 35c, 1 fin
special tonight, after
Newbro's Herpicide Famous dandruff

regularly

'r , mnais saions; untrimmed
shapes, of felt, Ottoman faced QOp

with Fetching to ; . . uOb

styles;
quality

Women's "Labonte"
Shoes,

leathers; stamped

absolutely

RUCHES

35c

Jet Hatpins, square; values; after 6 o'clock
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CHINAWARE.
Semi-Porcelai- n Dinnerware,

border decoration, 60-pie-

on sale special, 33
100-piec- e special $9.90
Dinner and
band border decorations; gold-lin- e

; 60-pie- sale
$7.20

100-piec- e sale $10.80

Dress Goods St SaleDress Hats S feg? at $3.98
Men's Overcoats

$24.95
Hackett-Carrha-rt

Thanksgiving

JLiV&mng jpgf(Cli5

$1,89

and

Umbrellas $2.48

Sale Child's Coats
$2.50 $25
Values at ... . 2

A very complete line of Chil-

dren's Bearcloth Coats, in
cream, brown, gray or black;
sizes 2 to 6 years, and regu-

lar values from $2.50 to $25,

SS!6.? PRICE
Children's Dresses Mother
Hubbard style, trimmed with
lace or embroidery; ages 6
months to 3 years, regu-
lar values up to $1.75 C7p
each, special today 0 1 b

mm

Fancy Linen Scarfs V2 Price
Scarfs, 18x45, 18x54 or 20x63, of Point, Cluny
lace or in Japanese drawnwork designs. Regular
prices $1.50 to $25, sale the Art fJ A i C
Department today lir .

Pillow Tops of brown linen or art denim; tinted ef
fects ; regular values 3oc oOc ; special
today, 15J and

27-Inc-h Willow J0C
Clothes Baskets
An extra special bargain today our third-floo- r

housefurnishing section. needed in

every home, and offered at a price regularly
worth 75c each; special at only

quitted of two of four indictments
after Flora Whiston. one of the com-
plainants, confessed that she testified
falsely. She is now under indictment.

Formerly Uved In Portland.
HUNTINGTON PARK. Cal., Nov. 13.

(Special.) Adrienne C. Tyson, formerly of
Portland, died in Oakland, November 6,
at the residence of her niece, Mrs. Jessa-
min Green. Miss Tyson was a sister of
E. H. and H. O. Tyson, of Portland; Mrs.
Jene Wood, of Los Angeles. Cal., and
Miss Elizabeth Tyson, of Tampa, Fla.
She was a native of Barbour County,
Alabama.

Deceased arrived In Portland four years
ago from San Antonio, Tex. In Port-
land she engaged in T. W. C. A. work
and other charitable institutions. 9he
was a member of the
Church.

Saved From Potter's Field.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 13. Although

the relatives of Vesta Van Vlack, the
Cove. Or., girl who eloped from Union
County, Oregon, with her lover, James
Gibson, arriving here destitute and sick
and afterward succumbing to a
operation, refused to send money her
funeral expenses, a San Francisco un-

dertaking firm saved her from the ig

MR

WE SELL
the BES T

LINES

who
little

and

Sizes

with
blue
sets, at set. $6.

sets, at..
Sets with green gold

full
sets, on for, the

set
sets on for

to

and

X

Irish

on in
at

and

in

criminal
for

28C

Something

39c

nominy of burial in the usual fashion
of those that find a last resting place
In the potter's field, meeting the cost
itself.

Good Shooting at Six-Mi- Range.
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 13. The Seventy-fift- h

United States Artillery company at
Fort Morgan has made new records for
the fort with rifles. Out of 10

shots eight hits, were made on a target
six miles off In the Gulf of Mexico.

Catarrh
Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissues,
deranges the digestive organs, and
breaks down the general health.

and dizzi-

ness,
- It often causes headache

impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re-

quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Radically and permanently cures.

In usual liauid forn or In 'hoeelated tablet
known as SarsatajS. 100 doe U.


